Release of Solubilizate from Micelle upon Core Freezing.
By combining NMR (yielding 1H chemical shift, spin relaxation, and self-diffusion data) and small-angle X-ray scattering experiments, we investigate the complex temperature dependence of the molecular and aggregate states in aqueous solutions of the surfactant [CH3(CH2)17(OCH2CH2)20OH], abbreviated as C18E20, and hexamethyldisiloxane, HMDSO. The latter molecule serves as a model for hydrophobic solubilizates. Previously, the pure micellar solution was demonstrated to exhibit core freezing at approximately 7-8 °C. At room temperature, we find that HMDSO solubilizes at a volume fraction of approximately 10% in the core of the C18E20 micelles, which consists of molten and thereby highly mobile alkyl chains. Upon lowering the temperature, core freezing is found, just like in pure micelles, but at a temperature shifted significantly to 3 °C. The frozen cores contain immobile alkyl chains and exhibit a higher density but are essentially devoid (volume fraction below 1%) of the solubilizate. The latter molecules are released, first gradually and then rather steeply, from the core in the temperature range that is roughly delimited by the two core freezing temperatures, one for pure micelles and one for micelles with solubilizates. The release behavior of systems with different initial HMDSO loading follows the same master curve. This feature is rationalized in terms of loading capacity being strongly temperature dependent: upon lowering the temperature, release commences once the loading capacity descends below the actual solubilizate content. The sharp release curves and the actual release mechanism with its molecular features shown in rich detail have some bearing on a diverse class of possible applications.